Coming Up

**Wednesday, June 14**
Last Day of School
12:15 p.m. Dismissal
Report Cards distributed
Uniform-Free Day

**Summer playdates for rising preschoolers and kindergarteners**

Location for all summer playdates:
Canal Park fountains on the Il Parco restaurant side (Please note that this is not the Yards Park fountains or the Canal Park wading pools)

**Incoming preschoolers**
Sunday, July 30, 3:30-5:30 p.m.

**Incoming kindergarteners**
Sunday, July 2, 3:30-5:30 p.m.

**Saturday, August 5, 3:30-5:30 p.m.**

**Friday, August 18**
Brent Open House
3 - 4 p.m.
Class Assignments Announced
ASL Interpreters Provided

**Brent’s First Math and Science Day**
Brent enjoyed a mini Math and Science Day on Friday, June 9th. Classrooms engaged in a variety of activities including: light painting, tree cookies, circuitboards, coding, and testing their hypotheses on whether students with long legs or short legs ran faster. Stations were led by students from
HD Woodson’s STEM Academy, Jefferson Middle School 6th grade Math/Science teachers with some current sixth graders, Futuremakers, and classroom teachers. Great fun was had by all, and we look forward to a schoolwide math and science day next year. See photos

Lost and Found
The School Year is almost over, but there are still many coats, jackets, sweaters, lunch boxes, hats, scarves and other miscellaneous items that still need to find their way back home. Please stop by and take a look! After June 16th, all items in the lost and found will be donated.

Summer Art Opportunity at Capitol Hill Arts Workshop
Not afraid to get dirty? Come explore the wonderful world of clay! This two-week ceramic workshop is for students who are interested in exploring their creativity and learning about the endless possibilities of clay. We will cover both basic hand-building and wheel-throwing techniques. Learn to create bowls, mugs and other functional objects as well as experiment with sculptural forms. Clear instructions will be provided with plenty of room for students to take ownership over their projects and make them their own.

Class includes clay, firing, and selection of glaze. 7/10-7/21 at CHAW. Taught by Ms. Gibson. 4th grade and up. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Visit chaw.org to enroll.

Success Celebrating Capital Pride
Thank you to everyone who joined our school on Saturday to march in the 2017 Capital Pride Parade! Our commitment to sharing our values was a powerful statement to everyone in attendance. The crowd cheers, which roared as we walked by, show the positive force we have when we come together to celebrate our diversity.

Special thanks to: Adam Matuszkeski and Margaret Cooney for driving our parade car; Ms. Gibson for helping our students create two beautiful banners; and Ms. Diggs for making sure we had plenty of water to drink and pencils to hand out.

This year Brent started a new tradition. We look forward to celebrating Pride with you again next year. See photo.
Photos from last week Talent Shows
5th Graders Hold Promotion Ceremony

As a final send-off to Brent’s amazing 5th grade class, Brent hosted a 5th grade promotion ceremony at the Sumner School. The Brent community wishes the 5th graders great success in middle school and beyond. Keep making us proud! See photos.